
Tent Magic Instructions 

Tent Magic is New Zealand’s favourite waterproofer for all things canvas. Tent Magic has superior performance 

advantages over its competitors and is extremely easy to use. 

Avoid petrochemical based proofers. These are flammable and degrade your fabric and seams, which decreases 

the life expectancy of your item. 

Waterproofing for all canvas tents, canvas covers, canvas items, sails and awnings! 

Not for synthetic or acrylic fabrics. As cotton and canvas age they become porous and modern water proofings 

fail to restore the necessary body to the fabric to ensure a full water repellent finish. Using this water based 

proofer helps fill these points of failure and leaves a waterproof, breathable finish. Please ensure your tent or 

your canvas item is clean and free from mildew and mold. 

Shake the container well before applying! 

You can roller or brush on Tent Magic. We prefer roller, as it’s fast and easy, and brushes on and around the 

seams, the harder areas that the roller will not get to. Many customers also use a speed brush, and some prefer 

to spray Tent Magic on using a Wagner type spray system for example, although Tent Magic is not designed for 

this type of application. 

Apply on a fine day; let the breeze and sun dry Tent Magic and allow it to cure properly. If that’s not possible, put 

the tent up and apply in a shed or garage. Tent Magic dries and cures remarkably quickly under these ideal 

situations. It is preferable to apply Tent Magic to the exterior surface. However if your item is very aged you may 

also wish to apply to the interior surface for a really good seal. 

Rollers and brushes simply wash up in water. Tent Magic is non-flammable. Tent Magic contains waxes in a 

special solution to act as a safe waterproofing agent. Constant maintenance is the key to ensure your valuable 

tent or canvas awning is long lived. 

Tent Magic is supplied to you in a Dangerous Goods Approved jerry container, and a squeeze and turn lock top 

for safety (Tamper Evident lock) or a CFC safety top. Please rinse out responsibly and recycle, or use again once 

thoroughly clean. Made in New Zealand. 

Coverage: subject to fabric weight and density, age and condition, prior treatments removed, fabric is clean and 

free from mold and dirt and grease: 

1L covers 5-6m2 of fabric, 2L 10-12m2, 4L 20-24m2, 5L 25-30m2 

Safety precautions: wear protective clothing and gloves. If on skin, thoroughly wash off with running 

water. If in eye, thoroughly flush for not less than 10 minutes. If irritation persists, seek medical advice. If 

swallowed, seek medical attention. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. Eye irritant. 

Contact us via dave@liquidpearl.co.nz or sales@tentmagic.co.nz or ph (09)9744214 

Come visit us at http://www.tentmagic.co.nz 

Thanks for buying Tent Magic, Tent Magic Poly and Tent Magic Ultra! 
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